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Diffusion-controlled kinetics of carbon nanotube forest growth
by chemical vapor deposition

Oleg A. Louchev, Thomas Laude, Yoichiro Sato, and Hisao Kanda
National Institute for Materials Science, 1-1 Namiki, Tsukuba, Ibaraki 305-0044, Japan

~Received 20 November 2002; accepted 29 January 2003!

A detailed theoretical study of carbon nanotube~NT! forest growth by chemical vapor deposition is
given, including~i! ballistic mode of carbon species impingement into the NT surface,~ii ! the
carbon diffusion over NT surface and through the metal nanoparticle, and~iii ! the temperature drop
at the NT tip occurring with increase in NT length. For typical NT forest growth parameters the
ballistic flux of carbon species impinging into the NT surface decays quasiexponentially within
several microns from the top. A variety of feasible growth modes, ranging from linear to exponential
versus time, is predicted agreeing well with reported experiments. The presence of a metal
nanoparticle is shown to shift NT growth from being surface diffusion controlled to being controlled
by bulk diffusion through the nanoparticle. For typical growth conditions the growth rate is shown
to be controlled simultaneously by surface diffusion over NT surface and bulk diffusion of carbon
through metal nanoparticle. However, even in specific cases where NT growth rate is controlled by
bulk diffusion through the nanoparticle the initial stage may be controlled by surface diffusion, as
revealed by the exponential change in NT length with time. A parametric study of the growth rate
of NT forest with metal nanoparticles held at the NT tips as a function of temperature reveals the
existence of a maximum near 1050–1100 K, agreeing with reported experimental data. A thermal
analysis based upon the heat conductance equation shows that with NT forest growth the
temperature of the NT tips decreases, leading to growth deceleration and termination. Our study
shows that the larger the pressure the smaller the NT forest height that may be grown. In particular,
for pressures'105 Pa the NT tips should be ‘‘frozen’’ even at a length of a few microns, disabling
further NT growth. In contrast, under low pressures of'103 Pa NT forest of several dozens of
microns may be successfully grown without significant growth deceleration. ©2003 American
Institute of Physics.@DOI: 10.1063/1.1562195#
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I. INTRODUCTION

The growth of well aligned C nanotube~NT! forests by
chemical vapor deposition~CVD! or pyrolisis of hydrocar-
bons is an effective technique for NT production and h
been studied by several groups trying to optimize the par
eters of this process for cold electron emitters and ot
applications.1–28 Wherever the catalyst nanoparticles a
found in growth experiments, i.e., on the NT tips or on t
substrate, the majority of experimental reports1–27 refer to a
model of carbon filament growth by continuous C diffusi
or extrusion through the metal nanoparticle29–31 ~‘‘tip’’ or
‘‘base’’ growth model!. However, NT forests have also su
cessfully been grown by plasma enhanced CVD even w
out a catalyst,28 suggesting that another kinetical mechani
may be involved in this process. Additionally, in our rece
communication32 we have provided an order to magnitud
analysis of CVD process of carbon NT forest growth outl
ing several contradictions which arise in the application
the model29–31 for a particular experimental study where th
Fe catalyst remained at the bottom.18 We suggested anothe
NT forest growth mechanism within the general framewo
of the surface diffusion~SD! model33–41 which may be re-
sponsible for CVD growth in many practically importa
cases.

In particular, the involvement of the SD mechanis
7620021-9606/2003/118(16)/7622/13/$20.00
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explains41 the existence of the exponential time depende
observed in NT growth.30 In the case of open ended N
growth controlled by SD this exponential stage extends
the moment when the NT length reaches the length of s
face diffusion, of the order 0.1–1 microns depending onT.41

However, experimental data related to the growth media
by metal catalyst particles30 shows that, when the particle i
present, this exponential stage reduces to the order o
nanometers and even less, depending on the metal use
our previous short communication on physical and chem
vapor deposition growth of NTs,32,39 we suggested that th
metal nanoparticles do not play a significant role in feed
NT growth because the carbon flux is mainly provided by S
over the NT surface. In contrast, an early review30 and other
more recent papers, suggest that the growth is controlled
bulk diffusion through the metal particle.

In this paper we make an effort to resolve these, a
other related issues by providing a comprehensive anal
based on an analytical model which includes both surf
diffusion over NT surface and bulk diffusion of carbo
through the metal particle. The resulting analytical expr
sions allow one to distinguish clearly various modes of for
growth and determine growth controlling effects under d
ferent growth conditions.

The paper is structured as follows: Section II focuses
2 © 2003 American Institute of Physics
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analysis of the ballistic impingement rate of gas spec
along the NT surface. In Sec. III an analysis of possi
effects caused by metal nanoparticles in NT formation
given. In this section we discuss also in detail the role
metal nanoparticles in the initial selection of NT grow
modes, which defines whether the metal particle remain
the substrate or is held at the NT tip. In Sec. IV we discus
transition from NT growth mode controlled by surface diff
sion along the lateral surface of the NT to that controlled
the diffusion through the metal nanoparticle, both of whi
may take place depending upon the growth conditions
this section we also investigate how the growth rate depe
on the temperature, revealing the existence of the experim
tally observed maximum. Section V is devoted to the stu
of thermal physics effects elucidating the mechanism of
perimentally observed NT growth deceleration and termi
tion. Section VI focuses on the main conclusions of o
study.

II. BALLISTIC MASS TRANSFER IN NT FOREST

Let us consider parameters for a NT forest grown o
metal catalyst nanoparticle array~see Fig. 1! in order to ana-
lyze the transport phenomena in the gas phase involve
growth experiments.18 In this and many other practical cas
where metal particles remain at the substrate, base gro
via the diffusion of C through the particles cannot be
volved in the latest postnucleation stages of NT for
growth, when the NT length exceeds several microns. Th
because, to reach the metal nanoparticles remaining on
substrate, chemically active carbon species should pene
through the forest. This looks to be impossible in view of t
typical mean free path in the gas estimated as

l g'kBT/~A2sP!'30– 50 mm, ~1!

for operational conditionsP'2600 Pa~'20 Torr! and T
5600– 1000 K~Ref. 18! (s'10219 m2! which appears to be

FIG. 1. Schematics of NT forest growth with metal particle NT bases.
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much higher than the intertube distance within the fore
'1/AN'1 mm ~for NT surface densityN'108 cm22!. That
is, inside the forest ballistic mass transfer takes place
which chemically active carbon species collide only w
NTs without collisions with gas species, and therefore wi
out diffusion along the intertube space to the forest botto

The ballistic penetration of species into the forest m
be characterized by the distribution of the angle factor alo
the NT surface. This angle factor, which represents the r
of impinging flux from the gas into a particular point of a N
surface shadowed by other NTs to the flux which would i
pinge into the surface from a hemispherical solid angle~un-
shadowed!, is given by

Fgas~x,l !5p21E E
V

~w,n!d2V, ~2!

where V is the solid angle within which the gas phase
‘‘seen’’ from a particular point of the NT surface.

The distribution of the angle factor computed nume
cally and averaged over the NT circumference,

F̄gas~x!5
1

2pRE0

2pR

Fgas~x,l !dl ~3!

is given in Fig. 2 for the intertube separationl int51 mm
~Ref. 18! and for typical values of NT radiusR50.1– 0.15
mm. It shows that the impingement rate decays rapidly
wards the forest bottom. For a NT forest with NT radiusR
50.1 mm at a distance of 10mm from the top the impinge-
ment rate decreases by an order of magnitude~from 0.5 near
the top to 0.02! and forR50.15mm this decay is even more
significant. These calculations show that the forest bott
may be reached only by a negligibly small amount of chem
cally active carbon species impinging within a small so
angle compared with solid angles on the NT top~see Fig. 1!.
The majority of species impinge into the NT surface with
several microns of the top and do not penetrate to the bot
of a NT forest of several dozens of microns in depth.18 Let
us note here that the distributions given in Fig. 2 may
well approximated by an exponential function, i.e
0.5 exp(2x/ l * ) with characteristic decay lengthl * 52 – 3
microns. For NT lengthL@ l int we recommend an analytica

FIG. 2. Distribution of averaged angle factor along the NT surface from
top (x50) to the bottom.
 license or copyright, see http://jcp.aip.org/jcp/copyright.jsp
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7624 J. Chem. Phys., Vol. 118, No. 16, 22 April 2003 Louchev et al.
estimate for this parameter asl * >S/(pR), whereS is area
per one NT~estimated through NT surface density,N, asS
51/N).42

The NT surface represents a deep energy well for che
cally active C species. For instance, a microenergetic stu34

gives'1.8 eV for the interaction of C atom (CH3) with the
NT surface. The values corresponding to chemisorption
carbon dimers (C2H2 radicals! should obviously be even
higher due to twofold interaction with the NT surface. T
contribution of CH4 is negligibly small because of wea
physical adsorption~Baker and Harris30 reported on absenc
of carbon fiber growth from pure CH4). Therefore, chemi-
cally active CH3 and C2H2 units present in plasma or the
mally excited gas43,44 should be captured by colliding with
the NT surface within the top few microns, and are unable
penetrate to its bottom. It is also worth noting here th
assuming that NT growth occurs via C atom incorporation
the NT base on the substrate, an additional serious contra
tion appears as to why the top part of NTs subject to sign
cantly larger C fluxes remain uncovered by any kind of
deposit, i.e., graphite or amorphous carbon, which are kno
to appear in C film growth in hot filament or plasma assis
CVD using hydrocarbons. By contrast, assuming that
growth occurs at the upper tip of the NTs and nonpenetra
of chemically active carbon species to the forest bottom
can understand why the bottom part of the NT forest rema
unfilled by any kind of carbon deposit, and why the botto
parts of NTs do not fatten with time.

III. THE ROLE PLAYED BY THE METAL
NANOPARTICLE IN NT GROWTH

A. Bulk diffusion and surface diffusion effects

In nanotube growth metal nanoparticles play a very s
nificant multifold role. For instance, metal nanoparticles
as nanoscale templates, enhancing NT nucleation by pro
ing a near surface energy well47 and predefine NT wall
thickness.31 Metal nanoparticles are also shown to stabil
the growth of the NT wall against premature closure cau
by pentagon formation on the growth edge.41 This effect is
based on the fact that a C atom at a hexagon corner on t
edge has significantly larger binding energy compared w
that of an atom at the pentagon corner. This difference

FIG. 3. Energy levels of carbon atoms in vapor, solution, and solid pha
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binding energies, about 1 eV per atom,34 leads to easier dis
solution of C atoms if they are located in pentagons as co
pared with hexagons. The energy diagram given in Fig
shows the energy levels for carbon atoms in vapor, met
carbon solution (Es) and at the NT edge:~i! at a pentagon
corner (Ebp) or ~ii ! at a hexagon corner (Ebh).

34 The energy
differenceDH5Es2Eb ~dissolution heat! defines the solute
concentration of carbon in equilibrium with the solid phas
i.e., ceq}exp(2DH/kBT). Thus, given that the binding en
ergy for a carbon atom in the pentagon is higher than fo
hexagon one finds that carbon solute concentration in e
librium with the ‘‘pentagonal phase’’ is higher than that
equilibrium with the ‘‘hexagonal phase.’’ That is, the resu
ing ratio of equilibrium C concentration in the metal partic
relative to the ‘‘pentagonal phase’’ to that of the ‘‘hexagon
phase’’ is exp(Ebp2Ebh /kBT)5exp(1 eV/kBT)'102– 105

for T51000– 2000 K. Therefore, during growth metal pa
ticles supersaturated with carbon relative to ‘‘hexago
phase’’ remain undersaturated relative to ‘‘pentago
phase,’’ effectively dissolving pentagons if they form on t
edge, and thereby preventing NT wall growth termination
pentagon formation and edge closure.

Our analysis shows that in feeding NT growth the C fl
through the metal nanoparticle surface remains neglig
small as compared with the contribution of SD over the N
surface. Let us consider the competition of SD flux over
NT surface with that directly impinging and diffusin
through the catalyst particle attached to the NT end~see Fig.
4!. Let us note that C atoms are found to have large ads
tion energy with the NT wall surface,Ea;1.8 eV, and low
activation energy of SD,dEd'0.13 eV.34 Thus, the growth
of NTs can be fed by all the C atoms adsorbed on the
surface over SD length~the distance the adatoms may m
grate over the surface prior to desorption! given by

.

FIG. 4. Schematic of carbon pathways feeding NT growth via~i! impinge-
ment of carbon flux into the NT surface, surface diffusion over it, and b
diffusion through the metal particle to the NT edge and~ii ! direct impinge-
ment of carbon into the metal particle and bulk diffusion through the part
to the NT edge.
 license or copyright, see http://jcp.aip.org/jcp/copyright.jsp
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lD'~Dsta!1/2'a0 exp@~Ea2dED!/2kBT#, ~4!

whereta'n21 exp(Ea /kBT) is the adsorption time and th
SD coefficient,Ds , is given by

Ds'a0
2n exp~2dED /kBT!, ~5!

where n5(1 – 3)31013 Hz is the thermal vibration fre-
quency anda0 is the intersite distance.

Figure 5 shows that for the typical temperature range
T5900– 1200 K the value of SD length is withinlD

'6.0– 0.4 microns. It should be noted that forT5900 K,
lD'6.0 mm exceeds the characteristic length within whi
species impinge into the NT surface by ballistic impingem
into the NT forest~see Fig. 2! meaning that all chemically
active carbon species impinging onto the NT surface are
to migrate back to the NT tip and to incorporate into the N
wall. In contrast, for higher temperaturesT.1150 K the dif-
fusion length becomes shorter than 1mm meaning that a
considerable number of C species impinging into and che
sorbing on the NT surface at distances greater than
length are unable to migrate and to incorporate into the

Let us now consider the carbon fluxes involved in fee
ing the growth of a NT rooted at a metal particle~Fig. 4!
exposed to C flux from gas,Q5Pc /(2pmkBT)1/2. The total
C flux onto the particle surface is'QcpRP

2 , whereRP is
the particle radius andc'2 is a factor which takes into
account the part of the particle surface subject to the C
incoming from gas. The flux of C atoms into the NT surfa
and feeding growth by SD is'Q2pRL, where L is the
current length of the NT~it is assumed here thatL!lD).
Thus, the SD contribution becomes significant already w
L'Rp , i.e., immediately after the nucleation, and preva
when 2RL@cRp

2, i.e., L@Rp .
The contribution of SD flux over the NT surface to fee

ing NT growth appears even more significant if one cons
ers the diffusion pathways of C penetration to the grow
edge through the metal particle and the related bulk diffus
times. That is, the characteristic time for bulk diffusion
defined by

td' l 2/Db , ~6!

wherel is the characteristic path length of diffusing spec
andDb is the bulk diffusion coefficient,

FIG. 5. Surface diffusion length of the C atom on the NT surface a
function of temperature.
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Db'D0 exp~2dEb /kBT!, ~7!

whereD0'0.1– 0.5 cm2/s anddEb'1.4– 1.6 eV for practi-
cal growth temperaturesT51000– 1500 K.45,46

For C atoms incoming to the particle surface via diff
sion over the NT surface the bulk diffusion path length~#1 in
Fig. 4! is of the order of the NT wall thickness,'d, and the
characteristic time is'd2/Db . In contrast, for C atoms im-
pinging directly into the metal particle surface the bulk d
fusion path length~#2 in Fig. 4! is of the order of the meta
particle radius,Rp , and, therefore the characteristic time
'Rp

2/Db , which is @d2/Db wheneverRp /d.3.
Thus, the contribution of NT surface diffusion to the flu

of C atoms to the NT edge in the postnucleation stage is~i!
overwhelming in comparison with the contribution of C flu
impinging directly into the metal particle surface and~ii ! the
characteristic time for the bulk diffusion transfer of this flu
through the metal particle to the NT edge, where carb
incorporation into the NT wall takes place, is significant
smaller than that corresponding to bulk diffusion pathway
C atoms impinging directly into the metal particle surface
should be mentioned that in CVD process, depending
feed gas and conditions, the diffusing species are not ne
sarily restricted to isolated carbon atoms, and additiona
carbon flux through the metal particle may also be dece
ated by the additional step associated with thermally a
vated dissociation of hydrocarbons on the nanoparticle
face ongoing prior to carbon dissolution in metal.

B. Mechanism of growth mode selection

Bulk diffusion and carbon flux through metal nanopa
ticle plays an important role in the initial stage definin
whether the nanoparticle remains at the bottom or is held
the tip of the growing NT~schematized in Fig. 6!. This se-
lection is defined by two characteristic times, dependent
Db : ~i! the diffusion time required for C penetration to th
bottom of the nanoparticle from its upper surfacetd

'Rp
2/Db @Eq. ~6!#, and ~ii ! the surface saturation time,ts ,

a

FIG. 6. Sketch of the selection mechanism of the NT growth mode depe
ing on characteristic times of~i! diffusion through the nanoparticle and~ii !
nanoparticle surface saturation with carbon.
 license or copyright, see http://jcp.aip.org/jcp/copyright.jsp
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corresponding to the increase of C concentration to the s
ration level triggering C precipitation directly on the partic
surface,

ts'C*
2
Db /Qc

2, ~8!

whereC* is the saturation concentration of C in the me
nanoparticle andQc is the carbon flux into nanoparticle. Th
expression comes from the solution of the diffusion equat
of carbon penetration into a solid body from its surface.48

If td@ts the surface saturates with C much faster than
penetrates to the bottom, and, therefore, C precipitates a
nanoparticle surface, which then provides a nanoscale t
plate for NT nucleation. Whentd!ts C penetrates to the
bottom much faster than the nanoparticle surface reache
supersaturation threshold. In this case C segregation and
cipitation starts at the bottom lifting the nanoparticle, a
later on maintaining it at the NT tip.

Both expressions, i.e., Eqs.~6! and~8!, include the bulk
diffusion coefficientDb , which depends on the metal use
and also on whether the metal particle remains in a solid
liquid state during NT growth. The possibility of metal nan
particle liquefaction at significantly lower temperatures
compared with those given by the solid–liquid phase d
grams has been suggested in several papers.19,49–53Relevant
carbon–metal binary phase diagrams54 show that metal satu
ration with C causes a significant decrease in the mel
temperature. That is, for the C–Co alloy the solidificati
temperature is'1593 K, for C–Ni'1600 K, and for C–Fe
'1426 K.54

An additional effect contributing to a decrease in t
temperature of melting, well known in crystal growth theo
as the Gibbs–Tompson effect, takes into account the de
dence of the melting temperature on the particle radius,55

TM5TM0 exp~2gK/DH !, ~9!

whereTMO is the melting temperature of the flat surface,g
'2 J/m2 is the surface tension of metals,DH is the latent

FIG. 7. Melting temperature of spherical metal nanoparticle as a functio
radius.
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heat per volume unit, andK51/r111/r2 is the curvature
with r1 and r2 as the main radii of curvature of the met
nanoparticle.

Figure 7 shows that for the pure typical metals the me
ing temperature decreases sharply whenR,20– 30 nm and
for R,10 nm the fall inTM may be several hundred Kelvin
The combination of this effect together with the abov
mentioned lowering of the carbon–metal eutectic po
~'175 K for Co, for Ni'110 K, and for Fe'385 K! and
together with other effects@such as impingement of ions i
plasma enhanced CVD~Ref. 19! and also heat release o
chemical reactions and NT solidification at the nanoparti
surface# may lead to the melting of metal nanoparticles ev
at very low substrate temperatures. A recent experime
study suggests that melting of Ni nanoparticles and chang
growth mode of carbon nanotubes takes place between
and 800 °C.51

The value ofDb depends on the nanoparticle state a
this effect is crucial for the growth selection mode defined
Eqs.~6! and~8! ~see Fig. 8 where estimates of the charact
istic times are given as a function of nanoparticle radius!. In
particular, at 1000 K an Fe nanoparticle withRp,3 nm re-
mains liquid withDb'1025 cm2/s, whereas forRp.3 nm
the nanoparticle is solid withDb'1028 cm2/s. Metals satu-
rate at'10–12 at % of C~Ref. 54! and C* '1022 cm23.
Hence, for typical conditionsT51000 K andPc'2600 Pa
~'20 Torr! assuming Qc5Q5Pc /(2pmkBT)1/2'1022

cm22 s21 one gets for a nanoparticle ofRp510 nm thattd

'1024 s@ts'1028 s meaning that its surface saturat
much faster than C penetrates to its base. Surface satur
isolates the nanoparticle from further C penetration lead
to C precipitation, and NT nucleation and growth on t
upper part of the nanoparticle. In contrast, for a liquid nan
particle ofRp51 nm td'1029 s!ts'1025 s. This implies
that the NT starts to grow at the nanoparticle base becaus
more favorable conditions for carbon precipitation as co
pared with a free nanoparticle surface due to~i! interaction
with the substrate surface, which provides an additional
ergy potential well for carbon atom precipitation and~ii ! en-
hanced solidification heat dissipation by heat conduction i
the substrate.

This mode has some additional restrictions. First, for

of

FIG. 8. Characteristic times as a function of nanoparticle radius:~a! carbon
diffusion time through the nanoparticle, Eq.~6!, ~b! time for surface satura-
tion with carbon, Eq.~8!, and~c! carbon impingement time into nanoparticl
surface, Eq.~10!.
 license or copyright, see http://jcp.aip.org/jcp/copyright.jsp
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particle not to be covered with carbon the characteristic
fusion time,td , should also be much smaller than the ch
acteristic impingement time,

t imp'1/~Qca0
2!, ~10!

with which C species impinge into the particle~wherea0 is
the interatomic distance!. Otherwise, the C concentration in
creases leading to C precipitation on the nanoparticle
face. ForT51000 K andQ'1022 cm22 s21 for Fe nanopar-
ticle of Rp51 nm t imp'1026 s@td'1029 s, and hence
the nanoparticle remains at the NT tip and is not covered
C during growth. In contrast, for an Fe nanoparticle ofRp

510 nmt imp'1026 s!td'1024 s meaning that the nano
particle lifted on the NT tip will with time become covere
by C. Second, the possibility of nanoparticle lifting depen
also on whether the energy gain, resulting from C transit
from the nanoparticle into the initial NT ring, is sufficientl
high to overcome the interface energy between nanopar
and substrate,'gRp

2 ~g is the interface energy per unit area!.
The above analysis may produce the impression that

growth selection mechanism is mainly due to the liquid/so
transition taking place with decrease in nanoparticle rad
We would like to stress here that in estimating the carb
flux we have simplified the problem equating it here to t
ballistic flux from the gas, i.e.,Qc'Q5Pc /(2pmkBT)1/2.
Our analysis of the kinetics of solid surface saturation
carbon under the hydrocarbon flux48 shows that a number o
intermediate stages may be involved on the substrate sur
These steps are able to lead to a significant decrease in
resulting carbon flux,Qc , into the nanoparticle as compare
with the ballistic impingement rate,Q, used here. The ab
sence of relevant microenergetics data does not allow u
provide an exact estimate for this effect. However, tak
into account that these intermediate kinetics steps have
vation energy barriers and, therefore, are described by
exponents,48 one may conclude that these steps may decre
by two–three orders of magnitude the value ofQc which
should enter into Eqs.~8! and ~10! instead of the ballistic
approximation. This would increase the saturation time to
level where the transition threshold from one mode to
other, i.e.,td'ts , will correspond to the solid state. In th
case a strong dependence of C fluxQc into the nanoparticle
on the temperature should appear suggesting that the ch
teristic time for surface saturation with C may decrease w
increase inT ~due to the exponential behavior ofQc on T and
ts}Qc

22) faster than the characteristic time of C diffusio
through the particle defined by Eq.~6!. This leads to the
situation where, at lower temperature, the metal particles
detach from the surface whereas at larger temperatures
will remain at the substrate even in the liquid state. Suc
situation has recently been observed in experiments w
Ni.51

This selection mechanism for NT forest growth mod
defines the final morphology of NTs and their properties
nanoparticle remaining at the NT base provides an ini
template with nanoscale curvature for NT nucleation pre
fining the morphology of the resulting NTs. Cylindrica
nanoparticles are able to form NTs with straight wal
whereas on conical nanoparticles conical NT nuclei tend
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form leading to growth of bamboolike NTs.18 The formation
of ‘‘bamboolike’’ structures in the CVD process may be a
tributed to the periodic closure and subsequent nucleatio
successive conical layers~Fig. 6!. Two slightly different sce-
nario of bamboolike growth are possible. In the first scena
the increase in the first layer length~i! provokes an increase
of surface concentration which triggers next layer nucleati
The second layer, fed by SD from both sides of the grow
edge~ii ! has a larger growth rate, catches up with the und
lying layer and inhibits its growth~iii ! causing it to close up.
In the second scenario the first nucleating NT layer gro
until closure due to the predefined conical shape. After c
sure the surface sink for C is cut off, and surface concen
tion of C species increases and triggers the nucleation of
new layer which grows until its own closure, triggering ne
layer nucleation.

A nanoparticle held on the NT tip can inhibit the form
tion of pentagons and NT closure41 allowing the growth of
straight wall NTs. Nevertheless, numerous observati
show that even with the presence of a nanoparticle on the
tip bamboolike or skeletal compartments are often form
behind the nanoparticle.19,56,57 One possible qualitative ex
planation for such bamboo or skeletal structures has rece
been suggested based on thermodynamics and the su
diffusion mechanism.56 Quantitative analysis of this mecha
nism reveals the onset of NT growth auto-oscillations inclu
ing repeated C accumulation in the metal particle follow
by precipitation. The C content in the metal nanoparti
during growth is defined by a balance between~i! carbon
sink into the growing NT wall given by'2pRV21dL/dt
~whereV is the area occupied by C atom in hexagonal n
work! and~ii ! carbon flux into the upper part of the nanopa
ticle surface'2pR2Qc and~iii ! carbon flux provided by SD
over the NT surface,'2pRLQc . This balance leads to th
following equation for carbon concentration,C, in the metal
particle:

Vdc/dt'2pR2Qc12pRQcL22pRV21dL/dt, ~11!

whereV is the particle volume.
The contribution of the SD term increases with increa

in NT length creating finally a very high carbon supersatu
tion at the bottom part of the nanoparticle and triggeri
precipitation of a new layer which triggers the formation o
new bamboo compartment and interrupts the growth of
previous layer. That is, even assuming a linear increase in
NT length with time~which may in fact be exponential a
will be shown later! one finds from Eq.~11! that the contri-
bution of the SD provides a parabolic increase of carb
content in the nanoparticle,c}t2, as compared with the lin-
ear increase given by C flux into the nanoparticlec}t. This
situation is repeated when a new compartment becomes
enough, providing a sufficiently large C flux and critical s
persaturation in the nanoparticle. This mechanism of perio
supersaturation and formation of a new bamboo comp
ment causes an auto-oscillatory growth mode. It should
noted that critical supersaturation arises in the metal part
near the NT root because of the contribution of SD near it~if
it were due to C flux from the gas the upper part sho
 license or copyright, see http://jcp.aip.org/jcp/copyright.jsp
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rather be supersaturated leading to C precipitation onto
upper part of the nanoparticle fully covering it with carbo
condensate!.

IV. METAL PARTICLE MEDIATED TIP
GROWTH KINETICS

A. Initial stage

Let us now consider in detail NT forest growth for th
case when metal particles are held on NT tips. In this pr
tically important case the metal particle may be easily
moved after forest growth by chemical etching techniques
considering this case we neglect the C flux impinging
rectly into the particle surface~for the validity of this sim-
plification see Fig. 4 and related explanations in Sec. III!.
We take into account only the C flux~i! impinging initially
into the NT surface,~ii ! diffusing over NT surface to the
metal particle where the NT is rooted, and~iii ! later diffusing
through the particle to the NT edge. In order to reveal
interplay of SD diffusion over the NT surface and bulk d
fusion through the metal particle we consider the initial N
growth stage when the NT forest length is much smaller t
the ballistic penetration length and the C flux may be
sumed to be constant over the NT surface. In this cas
simplified equation for NT growth, formulated originally t
describe SWNT growth,41 may be used. In this paper we wi
use this equation to describe growth of a multilayered
with a metal nanoparticle at the NT end shown in Fig.
Including the number of atomic layers in the NT wall,N, this
equation is written

V5dL/dt

52
VDs

N

dn

dx

5
VkQcta sinh~L/lD!

N@sinh~L/lD!1~klD /Ds!cosh~L/lD!#
, ~12!

whereV is the area per one C atom in the NT wall andk is
the kinetic constant of atom incorporation into NT wall. Th
constant is given by

k'a0 /t inc , ~13!

wherea0 is the characteristic growth distance per one at
incorporation, andt inc is the characteristic time, required fo
the adatom to transfer from the lateral surface onto the
edge and to incorporate into it. In general,t inc includes sev-
eral steps. These steps may differ from each other by sev
orders of magnitude in which caset inc may be estimated a
the largest time involved. In the case of open edged SW
growth, t inc'n21 exp(dEinc /kBT) corresponds to a trans
tion from the lateral surface to NT edge via an energy barr
dEinc , giving

k'a0n exp~2dEinc /kBT!. ~14!

In the case of MWNTs growing with a metal nanopa
ticle attached to the end, which is considered here, the s
est step is obviously defined by carbon atom diffusion fr
the edge of the external layer to the edge of the internal la
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through the metal layer with thickness corresponding to t
of the NT wall, i.e.,d as schematically shown in Fig. 4~we
assume here that carbon diffusion at the tube–particle in
face is not probable because of the deep energy well at
graphitic edges!. Therefore, the time of incorporation is de
fined byt inc'd2/Db giving

k'a0Db /d2. ~15!

In Fig. 9 we show the analytical solution of Eq.~12!,

L~ t !1
klD

2

2Ds

ln
cosh~2L~ t !/lD!21

cosh~2L0 /lD!21
5L01

VtakQct

N
~16!

for T51300 K and for low C fluxQc'2310219 1/cm2 s
~equivalent toPc510 Pa!, calculated forEa51.8 eV and
dED50.13 eV~Ref. 34! for two different modes correspond
ing to MWNT growth consisting of 10 atomic layers at th
edge of which a metal particle is attached with diffusi
coefficient corresponding to the~i! liquid metal Db'1025

cm2/s ~solid line!, and ~ii ! the solid metalDb'1026 cm2/s
~broken line!. For both cases considered in Fig. 9 the valu
of lD'0.2mm andDs'1.931023 cm2/s, and the difference
in growth behavior is caused only by the kinetic constant
incorporation, Eq.~15!. For the SWNT growth simulation
given in a previous publication,41 at T51300 K, k'1.3
3103 m/s, whereas for MWNT growth with a catalyst nan
particle considered in Fig. 9,k'1.231022 m/s ~solid line!
or k'1.231023 m/s ~broken line!. Correspondingly, the
growth of a MWNT with klD /Ds'1.431022!1 is con-
trolled by C diffusion through the metal particle.

That is, growth of the SWNT without a metal nanopa
ticle and thus controlled by surface diffusionklD /Ds@1 is
described by

dL/dt5VQclDth~L/lD!, ~17!

FIG. 9. Initial stage for MWNT length~a! and MWNT growth rate~b! for
growth of 10 layer MWNT under control of bulk diffusion through the met
nanoparticle,klD /DS!1.
 license or copyright, see http://jcp.aip.org/jcp/copyright.jsp
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exhibiting exponential behaviordL/dt'VQcL for L!lD ,
and tending to a constant growth ratedL/dt'VQclD for
L.lD .

In contrast, for catalyst mediated MWNT growth show
in Fig. 9, klD /Ds!1. That is, the growth is controlled b
diffusion through the metal particle and the growth tends t
constant value,

dL/dt'VkQcta /N. ~18!

The initial stage of MWNT growth for the case ofDb

'1025 cm2/s shown in Fig. 9 by solid line also exhibit
exponential behavior forL,10 nm. An expansion of Eq
~12! into a Taylor series forL/lD!1 gives

dL/dt'
VkQcta

N

L/lD

L/lD1klD /Ds

, ~19!

which exhibits exponential growth modedL/dt'VQcL/N
for L/lD!klD /Ds . Hence, for the case ofDb'1025 cm2/s,
lD'0.2 mm, andklD /Ds'1.431022 growth remains ex-
ponential as long asL,3 nm and continues to depend on S
parameters as long asL,10 nm. However, for a smalle
value ofDb'1026 cm2/s one hasklD /Ds'1.431023 and
the MWNT growth is linear from the very beginning.

The growth modes depicted in Fig. 9 agree well w
experimental data,30 which show that the dependence ofL on
time may be linear or exponential depending on the m
involved in the MWNT synthesis. The presence of the ex
nential time dependence in MWNT growth30 is a clear ex-
perimental indication of the involvement of the SD mech
nism in carbon NT growth.

B. Steady-state stage and temperature dependence
of the growth rate

To reveal the contribution of the SD mechanism in mo
detail let us consider steady state growth of the NT fore
taking into account the decay of the impinging flux along t
MWNT surface and also investigating how the MWNT fo
est growth rate depends on the temperature. We use he
one-dimensional quasi-steady-state surface diffusion
proximation,

Dsd
2n/dx21Qc~x!2n/ta50, ~20!

wheren is the surface concentration andQc(x) is the C flux
distribution along the lateral surface of the NT defined by

Qc~x!5QcF̄gas~x!'0.5Qc exp~2x/ l * !, ~21!

whereQc is the flux from a hemispherical solid angle andl *
is the characteristic decay length introduced for the analyt
approximation of the angle factor distribution@Eq. ~3!#.

We consider here those modes where the metal nano
ticle remains at the MWNT tip using the following bounda
condition on the NT edgex50,

Dsdn/dx5kn, ~22!

where the kinetic constantk is defined by Eq.~15!.
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Solving Eqs.~20!–~22! and assuming that the NT lengt
is sufficiently high, i.e.,dn/dx50 atx→` we find an equa-
tion for the MWNT forest growth rate with metal nanopa
ticles on the tips,

V5dL/dt5
0.5VQctak

N~11lD / l * !~11klD /Ds!
. ~23!

In Fig. 10 we show the dependence of the dimensionl
value of growth rateVN/(a0VQc) as a function ofT for
10-layer MWNT growth with a metal particle at the edge a
parameters for diffusion coefficientDb , D050.1 cm2/s and
dEd51.4 eV, corresponding to a solid metal. The ballis
factor is estimated by Eq.~21! with typical values ofl *
'2 – 3 microns, which approximates well the distributio
shown in Fig. 2.

These graphics show that the growth rate increases
increase in the ballistic length within which carbon flux im
pinges into the MWNT surface. This is caused by surfa
diffusion, which redirects to the NT edge carbon species
sorbing on the lateral surface.

However, the influence of this factor decays with i
crease inT due tolD / l * !1 when the increase in the ballis
tic length value does not increase the number of atoms wh
are able to reach the growth edge on the tip. Both graph
shown in Fig. 10 exhibit a maximum in the growth rate ne
T'1050– 1100 K which is defined by the three major effe
illustrated in Figs. 11~a!, 11~b!, and 11~c!. Figure 11~a!
shows thatklD /Ds!1 for all temperature range considere
In contrast,lD / l * @1 for 800–900 K and the growth rat
depends on the kinetic constant of incorporation as wel
on the SD and ballistic lengths asV'0.5VQctakl* /NlD .
Thus, for this mode, the growth is controlled simultaneou
both by surface and bulk diffusion. ForT.1300 K we have
lD / l * !1 and the growth rate is controlled solely by th
kinetic constant of incorporation defined by bulk diffusio
V'0.5VQctak/N. Figure 11~b! shows a decrease in the a
sorption time,ta , with increase inT, whereas Fig. 11~c!
shows an increase ink which together with the influence o
the factor 1/(11lD / l * ) makes the value ofV increase in the
range 800–1000 K. However, when 1/(11lD / l * )→1 the
decrease inta is no longer compensated by increase ink and
the growth rate ultimately decreases with increase inT.

It should be emphasized that the behavior of carbon
forest growth as a function ofT revealed by this mode
agrees well with experimental data.22 We are not able to

FIG. 10. Dimensionless MWNT growth rate as a function ofT.
 license or copyright, see http://jcp.aip.org/jcp/copyright.jsp
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compare absolute values of the growth rates because o
unavailability of measurements of real carbon fluxes impi
ing into the NT surface in the experimental study.22 Addi-
tionally, the problem contains more complicated surfa
chemical kinetics which should be taken into account to
low full comparison. That is, when estimating the resulti
carbon flux all the thermally activated kinetics steps inclu
ing carbon species desorption and dehydrogenation sh
be taken into account to get a proper estimate ofQc . This
would require a detailed quantum mechanical surface ch
istry study. Nevertheless, even without such detail our st
performed for typical solid metal diffusion parameters, i.
D051021 cm2/s and dEd51.4 eV, shows the location o
maximum V as function ofT near 1050–1100 K which is
very close to the value 1000–1050 K observ
experimentally.22 Moreover, there is a good corresponden
with experiment22 for the change over relative temperatu
intervals. That is, with an increase inT by 200 K from the
maximum atT51070 K our model shows a decrease inV of
about 1.5 times, whereas with a decrease inT by 200 K from
the maximum our model shows a decrease inV of about 2
times. Experimental observations show more significant
creases, by 3 and 4 times, respectively.22 These discrepancie
may be attributed to the incompleteness of our model in

FIG. 11. Dependence of~a! dimensionless parameters,~b! adsorption time,
and ~c! kinetic constants.
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it neglects surface chemistry kinetics, which are also dep
dent onT.

V. THERMAL PHYSICS AND NT GROWTH
DECELERATION EFFECT

Let us now discuss an additional effect which may infl
ence NT forest growth. The growth rate depends on the t
perature and with increase in NT length the temperature
the tip may change from that of the substrate. Such a t
perature effect has been described in Ref. 58. Let us estim
here this temperature change, taking into account the spe
conditions of heat transfer in the NT forest and discuss
possible implications on the growth kinetics.

The temperature distribution along an individual N
may be considered on the basis of the steady-state heat
ductance approximation under the condition that the cha
teristic time of temperature stabilization by heat condu
tance,rcL2/k, is much smaller than the characteristic tim
of change in NT length,L(dL/dt)21. For CVD growth the
temperature field has enough time to adjust itself to
changing geometry. Hence, in this case the temperature
tribution along an individual NT within the forest may b
approximated by the steady state heat conductance equ
for thermally thin shells in which heat transfer conditions a
represented by equivalent energy sources and sinks as

ks

d2T

dx2
1

1

d
$q~x!2esT42hg~T2Tg!%50, ~24!

whereks5250– 400 W/m K is the heat conductance,d is the
effective NT wall thickness~ratio of the NT wall cross sec
tion!, heat transfer perimeter toq(x) is the distribution of
heat sources including~i! all heat effects ongoing on the NT
surface and~ii ! local radiative flux from surrounding surface
~substrate, neighboring NTs!, seen from a particular pointx,
hg is the heat exchange with atoms of the inert gas prop
tional to the kinetic energy difference prior to and after t
collision with the NT,DEk'3kB(T2Tg)/2, and to the num-
ber of collisions per unit areaQg5Pg /(2pmgkBT)1/2 for the
buffer gas under the pressurePg , giving59

hg'3QgkB/2. ~25!

Linearization of radiation heat flux near the temperatu
of the substrateesT4'esTs

414esTs
3(T2Ts) allows us to

outline the influence of the heat conductance effect by us
a characteristic heat conductive length defined by60

l con'Aksd/h(, ~26!

whereh('hg14esTs
3 is the total heat exchange coefficie

including hg and the linear approximation of radiative he
transfer.

It should be noted that under nonuniform distribution
heat sources the temperature of the thermally thin shells
mains uniform whenever the shell lengthL! l con, due to the
action of heat conductance. Temperature nonuniformity
pears as soon as the shell length becomes greater tha
comparable withLcon. In the particular case of NT fores
growth, whenever the nanotube lengthL! l con, its tempera-
ture remains uniform and is close to that of the substra
 license or copyright, see http://jcp.aip.org/jcp/copyright.jsp
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Only whenL. l con the temperature at the NT tip will diffe
from that of the substrate and will be defined by the h
balance with the gas, eventually tending to the tempera
of gas. In particular, in Fig. 12 we show the conducti
length ~a! and the temperature change on the NT tip
different NT lengthsL as a function of the ambient pressu
for ~b! Tg5300 K and~c! 700 K, respectively. A solution o
Eq. ~24! is obtained analytically using linearization nearTs

51000 K. The radiative heating from the substrate and
neighboring NTs as well as from the surrounding cold w
reactor is approximated in Eq.~24! by

qr~x!'@120.5 exp~2x/ l * !#esTs
4

10.5 exp~2x/ l * !esT0
4, ~27!

which is similar to the ballistic impingement function, E
~21!, due to the formal equivalency of the ballistic imping
ment and radiation flux incoming from the same solid ang
The problem is solved for black body approximation with t
boundary conditionT5Ts at the NT root (x5L). The sec-
ond boundary condition on the NT tip (x50) includes heat

FIG. 12. Dependence of~a! heat conductive length and~b! and ~c! the
temperature on the tip of 10 and 30 micron long NTs~10 atomic layers! as
a function ofPg(He) for Tg5300 K andTg5700 K, respectively.
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release of sublimation,2ksdT/dx5VDH (DH is the heat
release at the NT edge per volume unit!. However, its con-
tribution to the temperature on the NT tips at practic
growth rates of NT forests of 10 nm/s~Ref. 22! is negligibly
small. The thermal effect of the nanoparticles, which dime
sion is much smaller than the NT length, is assumed to
negligibly small.

In particular, Fig. 12 a shows the value ofl con for a
carbon NT consisting of 10 atomic layers forTs51000 K
and ks5250 W/m K as a function of the ambient gas pre
sure forTg5300 K ~solid! and 700 K~broken!. This figure
shows that the heat conductive length decreases sharply
l con'100mm for Pg5102 Pa tol con'5 mm for Pg5105 Pa.
The calculated variation of the temperature on the NT
shown in Figs. 12~b! and 12~c! strictly follows the behavior
of l con. That is, when Pg,103 Pa for a NT with L
510 mm! l con'100mm the temperature on the tip remain
close to that of the substrateTs51000 K. In contrast, when
Pg5105 Pa for NTs withL530 mm@ l con'5 mm the tem-
perature on the tip reaches that of the gas.

Figures 12~b! and 12~c! show that with an increase in th
NT length the temperature may decrease leading to dece
tion of NT growth. One of the reasons why we have provid
the calculations forTg5300 andTg5700 K is to take into
account the effect of the substrate, which is able to hea
the gas, leading to the formation of a near-surface hea
layer, the so-called boundary layer which may complet
cover the NT forest, preserving its temperature close toTs .
The determination of the boundary layer thickness wo
require a simulation of a complex gas flow and heat trans
problem. In general, the boundary layer thickness is kno
to increase with decrease in pressure and, together with
complex geometry of NT forest, this may cause the form
tion of a stagnant near surface gas layer with increased t
perature which should inhibit heat dissipation from the N
surface. Moreover, the ballistic mode of gas species pene
tion into the NT forest~see Fig. 1! suggests that only the
upper part within the top 10 microns is effectively cooled
gas species~by direct collisions! whereas for the part below
this range the heat dissipation efficiency decreases bec
of the effective increase inTg of the gas in the intertube
space. Nevertheless, the heat conductive length does no
pend strongly onT and forL@ l con the temperature on the NT
tip will be defined by the balance with the gas~the influence
of the substrate temperature through the mechanism of
conductance becomes negligible!.

Figures 12~b! and 12~c! show what the temperature o
the NT tip would be if the NT had the length of 10 or 3
microns. In reality, this figure shows that the NT may n
reach this length because of the temperature fall on the
Many experimental studies on NT forest growth rep
growth rate deceleration when the NT forest length attain
level well similar to the heat conductance length: grow
deceleration is reported in Ref. 22; another experimen
study reports that, during synthesis the growth rate starte
decrease for NT forest lengths over 30 microns~after about
40 min of growth!.21 The authors suggest that with increa
in NT forest length, the rate of carbon penetration dece
ates, leading to decrease in NT growth rate. Our model s
 license or copyright, see http://jcp.aip.org/jcp/copyright.jsp
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gests that it is caused by the temperature decrease on
upper part of the NTs where we believe growth takes due
the lack of chemically active carbon penetration to the b
tom of the forest several dozen microns in depth. A sim
effect was recently observed and interpreted as a time de
dence anomaly.27 Some papers3,6 report the possibility of NT
forest growth by CVD from acetylene up to 2 mm in heigh
showing that this growth limitation may be avoided.

Our estimates given in Fig. 12 suggest that the higher
pressure the smaller the length of the NT forest which m
be grown. In particular, our estimates show that forPg

5105 Pa the maximal length of NT forest will be sever
microns and after that NT growth in the axial directio
should stop because the NT tip will be ‘‘frozen,’’ disablin
the growth process. However, for NT forest dimensions
several microns carbon deposition may actually contin
leading to NT radial extension at the bases, where the t
perature is kept close toTs . This result of our model agree
well with the experimental results of Agoet al.16 on NT
forest growth performed at atmospheric pressure. Analysi
the temperature dependence of Eq.~20! suggests that the
atoms adsorbing on the tips held at lower temperature m
provide higher concentration of the adsorbate leading t
diffusion towards the NT base. An additional contribution
adsorbate flux towards the NT bases may also be provide
the temperature gradient along the NT. This arises from c
sideration of the full expression for SD flux written via th
chemical potential of the adsorbate,m, which includes an
entropy related term depending onT, i.e., kBT ln(n/n0) (n0

is surface density of the adsorption sites!. This flux, written
as55

Js52
nDs

kBT
gradm

52Ds gradn1nDs ln~n/n0!T21 gradT, ~28!

should formally enter into the related SD equation,2¹Js

1Qc2n/ta50, to account properly for its effect on N
growth kinetics. A contribution of this effect to the growt
kinetics may be expected for cases when the SD length s
lD @Eq. ~4!#, is close to that of the heat conductance leng
l con @Eq. ~26!#. For cases whenl con@lD the growth kinetic
effects may be estimated based on the simplified form of
SD equation@Eq. ~20!# taken at the temperature of the N
tip. For L! l con the temperature of the NT may be assum
uniform and the SD approximation~20! may be used, inde
pendently of the relationship betweenlD and l con.

Even a moderate temperature change on the NT ti
able to decrease significantly the diffusion time through
nanoparticle body, leading to the precipitation of carbon
the upper part of the metal nanoparticle and a change
growth mode or NT growth termination. For instance, p
cipitation of carbon on the metal particle surface can cha
the NT growth mode to the homoepitaxial nucleation a
growth of a new compartment at the upper part of the
resulting in the entrapment of the metal particle within t
NT body observed experimentally~for instance, see Ref. 61!.
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VI. SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS

In conclusion let us summarize the main results:
~i! For typical conditions of CVD growth the mean fre

path of C species in gas is much larger than the typical
tance between the NTs. Due to this effect, the chemic
active carbon species are unable to penetrate to the botto
a several dozen micron deep NT forest. Rather, the majo
of them collide with the NT surface, chemisorbing within
few microns of the NT forest top, and diffuse over the N
surface feeding growth at the NT tips. For typical paramet
the ballistic rate at which species impinge into the NT s
face decays quasiexponentially, i.e.,}exp(2x/ l * ), from the
top to the bottom with a characteristic decay length ofl *
'2 – 3 microns. Thus, wherever metal nanoparticles rem
during the growth, i.e., on the NT tip or on the substra
growth takes place on the NT tip when NT length becom
much larger than this characteristic decay length. In parti
lar, this explains why in growth experiments with met
nanoparticles remaining at the substrate the upper par
NTs, which are subject to significantly larger C fluxes, r
main free of any kind of C deposit, i.e., graphite or amo
phous carbon, which are well known to appear in C fi
growth in plasma assisted CVD using CH4 or C2H2 with low
H2 content. In contrast, by assuming that the growth occ
at the upper tips and chemically active carbon species do
penetrate to the forest bottom, one can understand why
bottom part of the NT forest remains unfilled by any kind
carbon deposit, and why the bottom part of NTs do not fat
with time.

~ii ! C dissolution and bulk diffusion through the cataly
nanoparticle plays a major role in selection of NT nucleat
and growth mode, defining on the one hand the character
diffusion time of C to the nanoparticle bottom,td , and, on
the other hand, the characteristic time for nanoparticle s
face saturation by C,ts . The competition of these process
is suggested to define whether the metal particle remain
the substrate, or is lifted and held at the NT tip during t
growth. If ts@td C precipitation and NT growth starts at th
particle bottom, at the interface with the substrate, lifting t
metal particle to the NT tip and allowing growth of NTs wit
straight walls. In contrast, ifts!td , C precipitates on the
upper part of the particle, which serves as NT nucleation
with nanoscale curvature. After nucleation, the metal part
remains at the substrate, isolated from the impinging C fl
and does not participate further in the growth process. In
case the mechanism of SD, coupled with the mechanism
homoepitaxial nucleation of new layers, provides repea
growth inhibition, closure of the underlying layers, and ne
layer nucleation and growth, leading to the eventual form
tion of the observed bamboolike structures.

~iii ! The parametric analysis of the surface diffusi
model of NT growth also includes a kinetic constant of i
corporation which takes into account the diffusion coefficie
of carbon through the metal particle. This analysis shows
due to particle NT growth shifts from surface diffusion co
trol to control by bulk diffusion through the particle. Th
model shows a variety of possible growth modes, from lin
to exponential NT growth versus time, agreeing well w
reported experimental data. Even in the cases when
 license or copyright, see http://jcp.aip.org/jcp/copyright.jsp
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growth is limited by diffusion through the nanoparticle th
initial stage may be controlled by the SD flux. This mode
characterized by the exponential behavior, when the gro
rate is proportional to NT length, i.e., to the ballistic flu
impinging into the NT surface and channeled to the NT ed
by surface diffusion.

~iv! Thus, the presence of an exponential NT grow
stage is a clear experimental indication of the involvemen
surface diffusion in NT growth.

~v! Under the specific conditions of MWNT fores
growth, i.e., the characteristic decay length of the ballis
flux has the same order of magnitude as the SD length,
growth rate is shown to be under simultaneous contro
surface diffuison and diffusion through the metal nanop
ticle. A parametric study performed for typical parameters
bulk diffusion in metals reveals the existence of a in grow
rate maximum near 1050–1100 K, observed experiment
for NT growth with a Ni catalyst at'1000 K.

~vi! Thermal analysis based on the heat conducta
equation and characteristic heat conductance length sh
that with increase in NT length the temperature on the NT
decreases. When the NT length is much smaller than
characteristic heat conductance length the temperature o
NT tips remains close to that of the substrate. In contr
when the NT length becomes much larger than the heat
ductance length the temperature on the NT tip is defined
the heat balance with the gas and the temperature of the
tip tends to that of the gas. We suggest that this effect
plains the deceleration of NT forest growth with time r
ported by several experimental studies. Our analysis sh
that the heat conductance length depends on the vapor
sure defining the rate of heat dissipation from the NT s
face. The larger the pressure the smaller the heat con
tance length. In particular, for atmospheric pressure 105 Pa
the heat conductance length is several microns. This me
that the tips of NTs of several microns should be ‘‘frozen
disabling further NT growth, and leading to carbon conde
sation around the NT base where the temperature rem
high. In contrast, for low pressures of'103 Pa the heat
conductance length is of several dozens of microns, allow
the growth of an NT forest of several dozen of microns wi
out growth termination.

The proposed model does not take into account m
microenergetic parameters, which define chemical kine
transformation of hydrocarbon species on the surface of
NT and on the metal nanoparticle. These parameters inc
ing chemisorption of different carbon species on the surf
of the NT and metal nanoparticle, and activation energie
dehydrogenation, are not available, preventing a more c
prehensive analysis. Determination of these surface che
try parameters would allow a significantly deeper insight in
this subject. The determination of such parameters will a
significantly increase the predictive value of this pheno
enological model which even in its present simplified fo
generally agrees with experimental observations and all
clear interpretation of many effects.
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